INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Multiple myeloma (MM) is the third most common hematologic malignancy, accounting for approximately 12,000 deaths per year in the United States alone.^[@R1]^ MM is defined by monoclonal proliferation of plasma cells in the bone marrow. Unlike other malignancies, the diagnosis of MM is based on the presence of one or more markers of end-organ damage attributable to the plasma cell proliferative disorder: hyper[c]{.ul}alcemia, [r]{.ul}enal failure, [a]{.ul}nemia, and lytic [b]{.ul}one disease (also known as CRAB symptoms).^[@R2]^ There is marked variation in prognosis across patients, which in part can be explained by the heterogeneity in clinical presentation of disease, stage, disease biology, and response to therapy.^[@R3]^

In current practice, fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and cytogenetics are routinely performed on samples taken from those diagnosed with MM. There are several cytogenetically distinct subtypes of MM: trisomies (involving the odd-numbered chromosomes), immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) translocations involving chromosome 14q32, and a small subset in which there is evidence of both trisomies and IgH translocations. The IgH translocated subgroup is heterogeneous, and consists of several molecular subtypes based on the specific partner chromosome involved in the translocation. The most common reciprocal translocations in the IgH translocated subgroup of MM are t(11;14), t(4;14), t(14;16), t(14;20), and t(6;14).^[@R4]^

It is well known that the prognosis of MM varies according to the underlying cytogenetic subtype. Presence of certain cytogenetic abnormalities such as t(4;14), t(14;16), t(14;20), and del17p are markers of high risk myeloma.^56^ In many studies, patients with these subtypes have a poorer overall survival rate compared to patients with trisomies, t(11;14), and t(6;14) subtypes of MM. ^[@R7]--[@R14][@R15]^ More recent studies indicate that the underlying cytogenetic subtype also influences risk of progression from a benign clonal state to MM.^[@R16]^

Although the impact of the underlying cytogenetic subtype on prognosis has been well studied, the relationship between the molecular subtype of MM and spectrum of end-organ damage has not been well studied. This is of particular importance in a disease like myeloma where the disease definition is primarily clinical and based on several disparate types of end organ damage. For example, plasma cell proliferation leading to light chain cast nephropathy is termed myeloma even in the absence of lytic bone disease, and is likely quite a different disease from osteolytic bone lesions due to plasma cell proliferation, which is also termed myeloma. Indeed, if clinical presentation and end-organ damage varied significantly across cytogenetic subtypes, when coupled with prior studies on prognosis, we could begin to consider MM as a collection of genetically and clinically diverse group of disorders rather than as a single entity. In this paper, we examine the relationship between the primary cytogenetic subtypes of MM and initial clinical presentation.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#S2}
====================

Patients {#S3}
--------

From among consecutive patients seen at Mayo Clinic with multiple myeloma from January 1, 2004 and December 31, 2009, we identified 500 patients who were seen at the Mayo Clinic within 90 days of their diagnosis and had bone marrow FISH studies performed within one year preceding their diagnosis or within 6 months following the diagnosis. Among this group, 16 patients did not have sufficient plasma cells observed during the FISH analysis and were excluded from the analysis. The study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board and was done in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

FISH Studies {#S4}
------------

Aspirate samples were enriched for mononuclear cells using the Ficoll method and cytospin slides were prepared. FISH analysis was performed as previously described using the following probes 3cen (D3Z1), 7cen (D7Z1), 9cen (D9Z1), 15cen (D15Z4), 11q13 (CCND1-XT), 14q32 (IGH-XT), 13q14 (RB1), 13q34 (LAMP1), 14q32 (5′IGH,3′IGH), 17p13.1 (p53), 17cen (D17Z1).^[@R2]^ Patients were considered to have high risk disease if FISH studies demonstrated one of the following abnormalities: t(4;14), t(14;16), t(14;20), or loss of p53 gene locus (del 17p or monosomy 17), in the absence of any trisomy ([www.msmart.org](www.msmart.org)).^[@R8],\ [@R17]^ Patients with any of the other abnormalities or a normal FISH were considered to have standard risk multiple myeloma.

Myeloma Defining Event (MDE) subgroups {#S5}
--------------------------------------

All patient records were reviewed by A.J.G. and P.P.S and subsequently assigned to MDE groupings. MDE was defined as the specific end-organ damage (CRAB event) attributable to the plasma cell disorder that met the disease-definition for MM. Based on the principal MDE at initial diagnosis, patients were classified into 4 non-overlapping groups: lytic bone disease only without renal failure or anemia (Bone), renal failure (creatinine clearance \< 30 ml/min) in the absence of any evidence of bone disease (Renal), anemia (hemoglobin \< 12.5) in the absence of bone disease or renal failure (Anemia), or a combination of symptoms (Mixed). Of the CRAB events, hypercalcemia alone was not included in the MDE classification as patients with hypercalcemia from MM almost always have lytic bone disease and will be in the lytic bone disease group. The presence of lytic bone lesions was considered as a separate category regardless of the presence of concurrent renal failure or anemia since it represents the dominant clinical presentation of most patients with MM. However, patients with renal failure in absence of lytic bone disease, and patients with anemia alone without any lytic bone disease or renal failure were felt to merit a separate MDE subgroup class. As expected, a certain proportion of patients had two or more MDEs at presentation and they were considered as "Mixed".

Statistical analysis {#S6}
--------------------

We first examined the relationship between the primary cytogenetic subtype of MM and the four non-overlapping MDE groups. We and then examined the relationship between the underlying cytogenetic subtype and each of the individual CRAB symptoms, with overlap permitted. The effect of MDE on survival was also studied. Chi-squared tests were used to test differences in between MDE groups; where numbers were insufficient, Fisher's exact test and chi-squared tests with simulated p-values (10,000 iterations) were conducted. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from diagnosis to death, with patients alive at the time of last follow-up censored at that date. Survival curves were constructed according to the Kaplan-Meier method and the survival curves were compared using the log-rank test. All analyses were performed using R (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

RESULTS {#S7}
=======

The distributions of primary cytogenetic subtypes of MM in this cohort have been previously published.^[@R15]^ Of the 484 patients in this cohort, 201 patients had trisomies without IgH translocations (42%), 146 had IgH abnormalities and no trisomies (30%), 74 had both trisomies and IgH translocations (15%), and 63 had no detectable abnormalities (13%). The distribution of patients across the groups based on MDE included Bone (n=168), Renal (n=37), Anemia (n=71), and Mixed MM (n=208).

Myeloma variant by myeloma defining event and FISH abnormalities {#S8}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The distribution of the cytogenetic types according to MDE-based groups is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There was a significant association between the subtype of MM with IgH translocation without trisomies and renal failure as the MDE (p=0.012). Thus, MM with immunoglobulin heavy chain translocations without trisomies was present in only 30% of all patients in the study cohort, but accounted for 50% of patients with renal failure as the MDE. Specifically, the t(14;16) translocation accounted for only 5% of all MM patients, but was present in 13.5% of patients with renal failure as the MDE. Then we examined the relationship between the presence of individual abnormalities and the MDE grouping and results are shown in [Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Twenty five percent of patients with the t(14;16) translocation presented with renal failure only as the initial MDE. Interestingly, we found that patients with t(11;14) and t(6;14) tended to present more often in the bone disease group compared with patients who had t(4;14) or t(14;16).

Relationship between CRAB feature and FISH abnormalities {#S9}
--------------------------------------------------------

We then examined the relationship between the underlying cytogenetic subtype of MM and specific CRAB abnormalities present at diagnosis, without consideration of the overlap between the different CRAB features at initial presentation ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). There was a significant association between the cytogenetic subtype of MM in patients with renal failure (n=97) compared to patients without renal failure (n=371), P\<0.001. Of the 97 patients with any renal failure, 45.4% had an IgH translocation without trisomy.

We compared patients with bone disease at diagnosis (n=335) versus patients who did not initially present with any lytic bone lesions or fractures (n=145) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). No significant difference in distribution of cytogenetic subtypes was found (p=0.56). However, as with MDE, patients with t(4;14) represented 10% of the study cohort, but accounted for only 5% of the cohort with bone disease. No differences in distribution of MM patients who presented with anemia (n=241) at diagnosis were compared with individuals who did not present with that symptom (n=240).

Myeloma Defining Events and survival {#S10}
------------------------------------

Patients presenting with renal failure as the MDE had significantly shorter median overall survival compared to patients who presented with lytic bone disease (41.9 months versus 59.3 months; p \< 0.001) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Laboratory features and cytogenetic classification {#S11}
--------------------------------------------------

We then compared the other clinical and laboratory parameters with the underlying cytogenetic classification to identify any associations ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

In particular, we found the highest FLC levels and ratio in the t(14;16) and other IgH translocation groups, similar to what we have described in the past.^[@R15]^ Given the relationship between renal MDE and t(14;16), and the known relationship between FLC levels and renal insufficiency, we focused further on this finding.

Specifically, we examined if the poor outcome known to be associated with t(14;16) was in part explained by a higher incidence of renal insufficiency. The median OS for t(14;16) without and with renal insufficiency was 44.2 and 9.3 months, respectively (p \< 0.0001).

DISCUSSION {#S12}
==========

MM consists of several cytogenetically distinct subtypes.^184,\ [@R19],\ [@R20]^. These cytogenetic subtypes are typically non-overlapping, but approximately 10% of patients have both trisomies and IgH translocations.^[@R15]^ Almost all studies so far have focused on the prognostic implications of these cytogenetic subtypes. Myeloma as we define it today is likely a collection of cytogenetically distinct diseases, with not just varied prognosis, but also clinical presentation. In studies so far, we clearly know that some of the cytogenetic abnormalities in myeloma are recognized as "primary" events that are required for the initiation of the clone; this includes IgH translocations and trisomies. Thus although phenotypically myeloma is considered as one disease, from a genetic standpoint, it may represent distinct disorders. The current study was performed to examine if clinical presentation across the cytogenetic subtypes vary, just like the prognosis does. This remains a major unanswered question, and this represent the first systematic study looking at all the primary molecular types, and the specific myeloma defining event associated with each subtype.

The first major finding of this study was that the type of MDE was significantly influenced by the underlying cytogenetic subtype. MM with IgH translocations without trisomies accounted for 30% of all patients, but accounted for 50% of patients with renal failure as the MDE. Specifically, the t(14;16) translocation accounted for only 5% of all MM patients, but was present in 13.5% of patients with renal failure as the MDE. Twenty five percent of patients with the t(14;16) translocation presented with renal failure only as the initial MDE. Previous reports have indicated that patients with t(14;16) have an adverse prognosis.^[@R7]--[@R14]^ Our findings suggest that the mechanism by which t(14;16) is associated with poor survival may be at least in part due to the higher prevalence of renal failure as the MDE at diagnosis rather than true aggressive disease biology. In fact, after adjusting for renal failure, the outcome of t(14;16) in our study was comparable to other subtypes.

A second major finding of this study was that renal failure as initial MDE was associated with an adverse prognosis even in the absence of other concurrent CRAB features such as lytic bone disease. It is well known that renal failure in MM is associated with inferior outcome, but this is the first study to show that isolated renal failure as MDE has an adverse impact.^[@R21],\ [@R22]^ In fact, a priori we anticipated that patients presenting with renal failure as the sole MDE may actually have more of a paraprotein related disease state rather than true malignancy. But this study shows that there outcome is significantly worse than MM patients who present with lytic bone disease as the MDE. In fact, since lytic bone disease probably results in an early diagnosis of MM (lead-time bias since the term MM is applied more readily when lytic bone lesions are present), the outcome of these patients is superior to all other MDE groups. ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

We also made several other interesting observations. For example, we found that patients with t(11;14) and t(6;14) tended to present more often with bone disease group as the initial MDE compared with patients who had t(4;14) or t(14;16). However, when all patients with bone disease were considered, no significant difference in the distribution of cytogenetic abnormalities was found in patients with and without lytic bone lesions. Similarly, there was no significant difference when the cytogenetic abnormalities were collapsed into prognostic risk groups commonly used in the clinic. There were no significant differences in the distribution of cytogenetic subtypes among patients with anemia as the MDE compared with the distribution seen when all MM patients are considered.

While this study provides insight into associations between clinical presentation, cytogenetic abnormalities, and survival in myeloma, there are limitations to these analyses. Although one of the strengths of the current study is the large number of patients, some subgroups were limited by small numbers. Second, the sample we used was a single-center referral population; future investigation using a multicenter approach would provide both numbers and diversity, subsequently solving these two limitations.

In summary, we show that there is significant heterogeneity in MDE associated with the cytogenetic subtype MM. The t(14;16) translocation was more frequently associated with renal failure as the MDE, and this association may explain in part the high risk phenotype associated with this abnormality. Patients classified as having renal failure alone as the initial MDE have significantly poorer survival compared with all other groups, while patients with bone disease as the MDE had the best outcome. Further validation of these findings in other patient samples is necessary, as is investigation of MDEs in patients with relapsed disease.
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###### 

**Relationship between** Non-overlapping primary molecular cytogenetic abnormalities and myeloma defining event at diagnosis.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  FISH abnormality                                                                                                                         Overall (n=484)\      Bone disease variant (n=168)\                         Renal Failure variant (n=37)\                         Anemia variant (n=71)\                                Mixed variant (n=208)\
                                                                                                                                           No. of patients (%)   No. of patients (%)[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   No. of patients (%)[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   No. of patients (%)[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   No. of patients (%)[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  ***Trisomy (ies) without IgH abnormality***                                                                                              ***201 (42%)***       ***70 (41.7%)***                                      ***7 (18.9%)***                                       ***32 (45.1%)***                                      ***92 (44.2%)***

  ***IgH abnormality without trisomy (ies)***                                                                                              ***146 (30%)***       ***42 (25.0%)***                                      ***19 (51.4%)***                                      ***20 (28.2%)***                                      ***65 (31.3%)***

   t(11;14)                                                                                                                                74 (15%)              26 (15.5%)                                            6 (16.2%)                                             9 (12.7%)                                             33 (15.9%)

   t(4;14)                                                                                                                                 28 (6%)               6 (3.6%)                                              2 (5.4%)                                              5 (7.0%)                                              15 (7.2%)

   t(14;16)                                                                                                                                19 (4%)               2 (1.2%)                                              5 (13.5%)                                             3 (4.2%)                                              9 (4.3%)

   t(14;20)                                                                                                                                1 (\<1%)              0 (0.0%)                                              0 (0.0%)                                              0 (0.0%)                                              1 (0.5%)

   Unknown partner/deletion of IgH region                                                                                                  24 (5%)               8 (4.8%)                                              6 (16.2)                                              3 (4.2%)                                              7 (3.4%)

  ***IgH abnormality with Trisomy (ies)***                                                                                                 ***74 (15%)***        ***26 (15.5%)***                                      ***4 (10.8)***                                        ***13 (18.3%)***                                      ***31 (14.9%)***

   t(11;14)                                                                                                                                12 (3%)               4 (2.4%)                                              0 (0.0%)                                              3 (4.2%)                                              5 (2.4%)

   t(4;14)                                                                                                                                 19 (4%)               6 (3.6%)                                              1 (2.7%)                                              6 (8.5%)                                              6 (2.9%)

   t(14;16)                                                                                                                                5 (1%)                1 (0.6%)                                              1 (2.7%)                                              1 (1.4%)                                              2 (1.0%)

   t(6;14)                                                                                                                                 3 (\<1%)              1 (0.6%)                                              0 (0.0%)                                              1 (1.4%)                                              1 (.5%)

   Unknown partner/deletion of IgH region                                                                                                  35 (7%)               14 (8.3%)                                             2 (5.4%)                                              2 (2.8%)                                              17 (8.2%)

  ***Monosomy 14 in absence of IgH translocations or trisomy (ies)***                                                                      ***22 (4.5%)***       ***12 (7.1%)***                                       ***3 (8.1%)***                                        ***2 (2.8%)***                                        ***5 (2.4%)***

  ***Other cytogenetic abnormalities in absence of IgH translocations or trisomy (ies) or monosomy 14***[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   ***26 (5.5%)***       ***9 (5.4%)***                                        ***1 (2.7%)***                                        ***3 (4.2%)***                                        ***13 (6.3%)***

  ***Normal***                                                                                                                             ***15 (3%)***         ***9 (5.4%)***                                        ***3 (8.1%)***                                        ***1 (1.4%)***                                        ***2 (1.0%)***
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Number and proportion represents the breakdown of patients presenting with each MDE according to cytogenetic subtype

###### 

**Relationship between** Non-overlapping primary molecular cytogenetic abnormalities and myeloma defining event at diagnosis in patients with immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) translocations.

  FISH Abnormality                                                  No. Of patiets   Bone Disease variant   Renal Failure variant   Anemia Variant   Mixed Variant
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ---------------- ---------------
  t(11;14), **No. of patients (%)**                                 86               30 (34.9%)             6 (7.0%)                12 (14.0%)       38 (44.2%)
  t(4;14), **No. of patients (%)**                                  47               12 (25.5%)             3 (6.4%)                11 (23.4%)       21 (44.7%)
  t(14;16), **No. of patients (%)**                                 24               3 (12.5%)              6 (25.0%)               4 (4.2%)         11 (45.8%)
  t(14;20), **No. of patients (%)**                                 1                0 (0%)                 0 (0%)                  0 (0%)           1 (1.0%)
  t(6;14), **No. of patients (%)**                                  3                1 (33.3%)              0 (0%)                  1 (33.3%)        1 (33.3%)
  Unknown Partner/Deletion of IgH Region, **No. of patients (%)**   59               22 (37.3%)             8 (13.6%)               5 (8.5%)         24 (40.7%)

Number and proportion represents the breakdown of patients with each cytogenetic subtype according to MDE

###### 

**Relationship between** Non-overlapping primary molecular cytogenetic abnormalities and myeloma defining event at diagnosis in patients with Trisomies.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  FISH Abnormality                          Overall   Bone Disease variant\   Renal Failure variant\   Anemia variant\       Mixed variant\
                                                      No. of patients (%)     No. of patients (%)      No. of patients (%)   No. of patients (%)
  ----------------------------------------- --------- ----------------------- ------------------------ --------------------- ---------------------
  All trisomies                             275       96 (34.9%)              11 (4.0%)                45 (16.4%)            123 (44.7%)

  Trisomy alone without other abnormality   236       84 (35.6%)              9 (3.8%)                 34 (14.4%)            106 (44.9%)

  No trisomies                              209       72 (34.4%)              26 (12.4%)               26 (12.4%)            85 (40.7%)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Number and proportion represents the breakdown of patients with each cytogenetic subtype according to MDE

###### 

**Relationship between** primary molecular cytogenetic abnormalities and specific CRAB (hypercalcemia, renal failure, anemia, bone disease) feature at diagnosis[\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}

  FISH abnormality                                                                                                                         Overall (n=484)   Hypercalcemia (n=59)   Renal Insufficiency (n=98)   Anemia (n=242)      Bone Disease (n=336)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------
  ***Trisomy (ies) without IgH abnormality***                                                                                              ***201 (42%)***   ***26 (44.1%)***       ***33 (33.7%)***             ***100 (41.3%)***   ***146 (43.5%)***
  ***IgH abnormality without trisomy (ies)***                                                                                              ***146 (30%)***   ***21 (35.6%)***       ***44 (44.9%)***             ***84 (34.7%)***    ***95 (28.3%)***
   t(11;14)                                                                                                                                74 (15%)          7 (11.9%)              16 (16.3%)                   38 (15.7%)          52 (15.5%)
   t(4;14)                                                                                                                                 28 (6%)           7 (11.9%)              10 (10.2%)                   18 (7.4%)           18 (5.4%)
   t(14;16)                                                                                                                                19 (4%)           3 (5.1%)               9 (9.2%)                     15 (6.2%)           10 (3.0%)
   t(14;20)                                                                                                                                1 (\<1%)          0 (0.0%)               1 (1.0%)                     1 (0.4%)            1 (0.3%)
   Unknown partner/deletion of IgH region                                                                                                  24 (5%)           4 (6.8%)               9 (9.2%)                     13 (5.4%)           15 (4.5%)
  ***IgH abnormality with Trisomy (ies)***                                                                                                 ***74 (15%)***    ***6 (10.2%)***        ***7 (7.1%)***               ***33 (13.6%)***    ***47 (14.0%)***
   t(11;14)                                                                                                                                12 (3%)           1 (1.7%)               1 (1.0%)                     5 (2.1%)            7 (2.1%)
   t(4;14)                                                                                                                                 19 (4%)           2 (3.4%)               2 (2.0%)                     11 (4.5%)           10 (3.0%)
   t(14;16)                                                                                                                                5 (1%)            0 (0.0%)               1 (1.0%)                     4 (1.7%)            3 (0.9%)
   t(6;14)                                                                                                                                 3 (\<1%)          0 (0.0%)               1 (1.0%)                     1 (0.4%)            2 (0.6%)
   Unknown partner/deletion of IgH region                                                                                                  35 (7%)           3 (5.1%)               2 (2.0%)                     12 (5.0%)           25 (7.4%)
  ***Monosomy 14 in absence of IgH translocations or trisomy (ies)***                                                                      ***22 (4.5%)***   ***2 (3.4%)***         ***4 (4.1%)***               ***9 (3.7%)***      ***17 (5.1%)***
  ***Other cytogenetic abnormalities in absence of IgH translocations or trisomy (ies) or monosomy 14***[\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}   ***26 (5.5%)***   ***3 (5.1%)***         ***5 (5.1%)***               ***10 (4.1%)***     ***18 (5.4%)***
  ***Normal***                                                                                                                             ***15 (3%)***     ***1 (1.7%)***         ***4 (4.1%)***               ***5 (2.1%)***      ***12 (3.6%)***

Patients may appear in multiple columns.

Number and proportion represents the breakdown of patients presenting with each MDE according to cytogenetic subtype

###### 

Clinical characteristics of primary molecular cytogenetic abnormalities at diagnosis.

  Cytogenetic Abnormalities                                                                                Median Age (Years)   Percent with Bone Disease   Median Ratio Of Involved and Uninvolved Serum Free Light Chains (Range)   Percent with Serum Free Light Chain Ratio Of 100 Or Greater   Median Involved Serum Free Light Chain Level (Range)   Percent with Involved Serum Free Light Chain Level of 100 Or Greater   Median Bone Marrow Plasma Cell Percentage (Range)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  ***Trisomy (ies) without IgH abnormality***                                                              *66*                 *72.6%*                     53.5 (1.7--6135.7)                                                        *39.2%*                                                       28.1 (0.4--3520)                                       26.8%                                                                  35.8 (1.6--90)
  ***IgH abnormality without trisomy (ies)***                                                              *64*                 *65.1%*                     *173.9 (4.2*--*7312.5)*                                                   *60.0%*                                                       78.3 (1.2--1690)                                       43.0%                                                                  39 (1--93)
   *t(11;14)*                                                                                              64                   70.3%                       111.0 (5.5--7312.5)                                                       54.7%                                                         44.3 (2.4--1540)                                       37.7%                                                                  40 (1--93)
   *t(4;14)*                                                                                               64.5                 64.3%                       128.0 (4.2--2764.7)                                                       50.0%                                                         69.5 (1.2--905)                                        35.0%                                                                  49.8 (8--98)
   *t(14;16)*                                                                                              66                   52.6%                       458.8 (49.0--3038.1)                                                      80.0%                                                         129.5 (50.1--1690)                                     60.0%                                                                  30.5 (20--75)
   *t(14;20)*                                                                                              55                   100.0%                      232 (n=1)                                                                 100.0%                                                        39.9                                                   0.0%                                                                   18 (n=1)
   ***Unknown partner/deletion of IgH region***                                                            58                   62.5%                       649.3 (11.2--5777.8)                                                      75.0%                                                         174 (4.1--1560)                                        62.5%                                                                  30 (4--84)
  ***IgH Abnormality with trisomy (ies)***                                                                 *64*                 *63.5%*                     *147.9 (2.6--16788.5)*                                                    *52.5%*                                                       68.2 (4.6--2200)                                       44.4%                                                                  33 (0.8--85.6)
   *t(11;14)*                                                                                              62.5                 58.3%                       229.7 (6.6--1913.0)                                                       55.6%                                                         88.2 (4.9--2200)                                       44.4%                                                                  41 (9.5--80)
   *t(4;14)*                                                                                               *62*                 52.6%                       118.2 (7.5--16788.5)                                                      38.9%                                                         38.1 (4.6--1760)                                       38.5%                                                                  34 (3.3--85.6)
   *t(14;16)*                                                                                              *69*                 60.0%                       38.75 (9.3--13057.1)                                                      40.0%                                                         11.1 (21.7--914)                                       20.0%                                                                  14 (11--37)
   *t(6;14)*                                                                                               *68*                 66.7%                       263.9 (198.3--329.6)                                                      100.0%                                                        155.9 (75.8--236)                                      50.0%                                                                  33 (n=1)
   ***Unknown partner/deletion of IgH region***                                                            *65*                 71.4%                       175.3 (2.6--1881.8)                                                       60.0%                                                         115 (1.3--1160)                                        52.0%                                                                  29.5 (0.8--74)
  ***Monosomy 14 in absence of IgH translocations or trisomy (ies)***                                      *65.5*               *77.3%*                     *112.1 (13.6--1614.9)*                                                    *50.0%*                                                       113.5 (4.5--2600)                                      57.1%                                                                  22.5 (4--68)
  ***Other cytogenetic abnormalities in absence of IgH translocations or trisomy (ies) or monosomy 14***   *64.5*               *69.2%*                     *102.0 (1.8--9759.4)*                                                     *50.0%*                                                       68.9 (2.6--700)                                        35.7%                                                                  30.5 (0.2--89)
  ***Normal***                                                                                             *63*                 80.0%                       68.0 (1.7--631.7)                                                         58.3%                                                         8.14 (1.3--360)                                        8.3%                                                                   54.2 (38--70.2)
